In the auction market, allocation and pricing will affect participants' behavior, honesty, and the success of the auction. A proper mechanism will help to achieve higher utility. In view of the problem of allocation and pricing of resource such as cloud resource allocation and spectrum auction, this paper designs the TCD4GB mechanism based on the scene of combined double auction, which determines winners, allocates goods and calculates payments. The concept of unit difference is introduced into this paper in order to solve winner determination problem in the group-buying mechanism. The matched sellers who have the minimum cost is directly chosen to be the winning sellers in the process of selecting the winning buyers. The mechanism also calculates payment by using the unit difference of overlapping buyers and apportion it to the matching sellers through the idea of second-price in VCG mechanism. This mechanism avoids the higher utility of buyers when they report falsely. Through theoretical and simulation experiments, it is proved that the TCD4GB mechanism satisfies the economic attributes of individual rationality and budget balance.
Introduction
Auction is a kind of method to transfer foods in market in which participants' profit should be considered. Pricing is the process of determining the cost charged from users who receive the goods.Setting up an appropriate pricing model will help to get higher profits. The fixed pricing mechanism does not have economic efficiency and cannot reflect the equilibrium price of market supply and demand. That is why a dynamic pricing mechanism based on combined double auction can make more reasonable pricing. In current market, especially in cloud computing services, most market-based allocation systems are biased towards suppliers in an unregulated trading environment. Paper [2] proposed a market based optimal resource allocation, which comprehensively considers the utilities of users and suppliers, and proved that the combined double auction model is more suitable for the problem of cloud computing resource allocation than the fixed pricing mechanism. Paper [3] put forward a combinatorial double auction market, which improved the utilities of suppliers and users in the market and reduces the waste of resources. In the actual market, there are many problem models such as the allocation of cloud resources. Many sellers offer goods for sale and many buyers have demand for the goods. These participants submit reports to the auctioneers and the auctioneer determines the final winners according to the reports of these participants. It can be seen that the combination double auction mechanism is more suitable for such auction problem.
In this paper, factor of sellers' volume discount is added to the combinatorial double auction, that is, when sellers set dynamic price, the issue of commodity allocation and pricing is realized. The goal is to realize the effective allocation of goods and to calculate the payment of the corresponding participants under the auction situation that allows multiple sellers to sell multiple discounted goods and multiple buyers combined bidding, and to ensure that the design mechanism satisfies the individual rationality, budget balance and incentive compatible economic attributes.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The second section introduces the relevant work of this study; the third section describes the model of the combined double auction mechanism and gives the relevant definitions; the fourth section gives the algorithm and explanation of the mechanism proposed in this paper and proves the properties by theoretical proof; the fifth section designs experiments to validate the mechanism; the last section summarizes this paper.
Problem description
The basic process of auction is shown in Figure 1 . Sellers and buyers submit their own reports to the auctioneer (that is, the mechanism operator). The auctioneer executes the mechanism. The mechanism collects information from participants and determines winners and then assigns goods and calculates payments. The mechanism returns the result to participants and the auctioneer collects the payment of transaction goods from buyers and then pay to the sellers. The following is a detailed description of the specific contents and implementation of the mechanism. The seller set is S = {s 1 , s 2 , . . . , s m }. Each seller applies to the auctioneer to sell goods and report the relative information including the type of the goods, the quantity that sold, and price. There are K kinds of goods sold in auctions, which can be represented as Kind = {1, . . . , K}. The report given by the seller s j (s j ∈ S) is a triple rs j =< q k j , c k j , D j >. q k j indicates the number of commodity k sold by the seller s j , and c k j indicates the unit price that the seller is willing to sell. The seller in this chapter acquiescence is honest and reliable. A single seller's commodities can only be assigned to a buyer. If the seller matches the buyer successfully, the seller will no longer sell the goods to other buyers. We define that the discount function of seller s j is D j : qs k j → d, and qs k j means the number of commodity k sold by the seller s j ,and D j ∈ [0, 1]. On the report submitted by the seller s j , here can be seen as the price function of the seller's report, the maximum number of sales is q k j , the initial price is c k j .When a certain quantity is met, the price is the price after the discount. There are n buyers, and the buyers set is: B = {b 1 , b 2 , . . . , b n }. Buyers submit reports to the mechanism including the types of goods they want to buy, the quantity they purchase, and the price they are willing to pay. The report of buyer
where Q i is a vector, indicating that buyer b i needs to buy a portfolio of goods,
indicates the number of product k that need to be purchased in the portfolio. B i means the price the buyer is willing to pay,
is a bid for commodity k. When the number of goods purchased by buyer b i is not 0,
represents this buyer's valuation of product k; when the number of goods purchased by buyer is 0, the value is 0. The buyer's valuation is the buyer's private information, only the buyer himself knows. If the buyer's price is the same as his true valuation, that is V i = B i , then the buyer b i is honest. If all participants are honest, the mechanism is a truthful mechanism.
After all reports are submitted, the mechanism collects the information to determine the set of winners: W , then allocate goods and calculates the payment P. O * is a matrix of n * m, which indicates a matching relationship between buyers and sellers. If a buyer is a winner and assigned a sellers' goods to him, the buyer and the seller are matched. In the matrix, arbitrary O i j * ∈ {0, 1},(i ∈ n, j ∈ m). O i j * is the matching relationship between buyer b i and seller s j . O i j * = 0 indicates that there is no matching relationship between buyer b i and seller s j . O i j * = 1 means the seller s j is matched with the buyer b i . The buyer who matched successfully will get the reported number of goods.
3 Volume discount allocation and pricing mechanism based on combinatorial double auction This paper proposes an incentive compatible combination double volume discount mechanism based on auction mechanism, which is called TCD4GB (Truthful Combinatorial Double Auction Mechanism for Group-Buying) mechanism. The TCD4GB mechanism includes two parts: allocation and pricing. The allocation determines the WDP (Winner Determination Problem) and the product allocation of winners, called as the TCD4GB-WD mechanism. The proof for some attributes in this mechanism is demonstrated bellow.
TCD4GB-WD Winner Determination Mechanism
Algorithm 1 embodies the execution process of TCD4GB-WD mechanism. Input the reports of sellers and buyers in the algorithm, and match the buyers and sellers according to the contents of the reports, and get winners. There are many buyers and sellers in the auction model. The winner determination problem in the combinatorial double auction is a NP-hard problem[?] , so the mechanism uses greedy algorithm to solve the winner determination problem. The detailed description of the algorithm is as follows. The maximum unit difference is selected in each round selection, and the unit difference shows the difference between the total bids of the buyer and the total cost of the matched sellers in each unit commodity. The higher the unit difference buyer creates the greater social welfare. The mechanism determines winners in this way, and the selection of each round is greedy to choose the participants who can maximize the social surplus so that the mechanism can effectively allocate commodities. 
Attribute proof
Theorem 1. TCD4GB mechanism is incentive compatibility.
Proof. According to Definition 6, that is to prove that the buyer will not get a higher utility after the buyer has lied about the bid. The payment of the buyer b i is p i = ud i ′ * |Q i | + TC i . The parameters in payment have nothing to do with their bidding, so the real utility of the buyer will not change, no matter how the buyer can still be the buyer of the winner. Then assuming that the higher bid of buyer b i makes the buyer's unit difference a lot larger and can give priority to the allocation. Then the unit difference of the overlapping buyer is likely to increase when calculating the buyer's payment. The buyer's payment will increase, and the real utility will be reduced. Assuming that the lower bid of buyer b i makes the buyer's unit difference a lot smaller and it is very likely that the buyer cannot be a winner. All participants in the mechanism are sealed reports, and the information is not shared among buyers. Therefore, the buyer b i cannot control how bids reduced to make it still be the winner. Even if the buyer becomes winner, it will not change the payment and real utility has not changed.
To sum up, buyers falsely reporting may loss or unable to increase their individual utility. Therefore, buyers do not have to report their information falsely. Theorem 1 is proved.
Theorem 2. The social welfare is the largest under the allocation model of TCD4GB mechanism.
Proof. In paper [1] , Myerson indicated that there is no mechanism to meet the three economic attributes of budget balance, incentive compatibility and maximization of social welfare. So, we discuss the social welfare SW under the allocation mode of the maximum unit difference in this mechanism. According to Definition 4, assuming the existence of SW < SW ′ = ∑ i∈W B ′ (T B ′ i − TC ′ i ) under the mechanism. According to Algorithm 1, T B i is the sum of bids of the buyer whose unit difference is the biggest, and TC i is the minimum total price of goods that buyer b i needs. That is T B ′ i > T B i or TC ′ i < TC i . This is in contradiction with the mechanism algorithm, so SW < SW ′ is not set up. Theorem 2 is proved.
Experiment
This section uses simulation experiments to verify the feasibility of the proposed TCD4GB mechanism. The parameters of this simulation experiment are in Table 1 . The result of a complete TCD4GB mechanism execution is shown in Table 2 . In Table 2 , the Rotation indicates the cycle times of determining winner, ud indicates the winner's unit difference, T B is the total bids, TC is the corresponding minimum selling cost, T S is the matching sellers sequence, ud ′ is the winner who is the overlapping buyer of the original winner and the unit difference less than that of the original winner, and the value of ud ′ is used to calculate the winner's payment P.
The results of Table 2 show that the payments of the winning buyers are less than their respective total bidding price, and the amounts of payments is higher than the total cost of the matched sellers, which proves that the TCD4GB mechanism is individual rationality. There is little difference between ud ′ and ud. It can be seen that if the buyer falsely bids, it is not likely to be the winning buyer. Even if the information control is in the range of success, the payment is not related to its own bidding price, and the collection of information also needs cost, so the buyer does not have motivation to lie. In Figure 3 , 200 sellers are set up, and 10 to 100 increased by 10 people. In the experiment, the average utility of all winning participants under different numbers of buyers after operating allocation and pricing mechanism is calculated. From the picture, the average utility of winning sellers is basically stable. We default that sellers are honesty, the payoffs of sellers are buyers' payments, so the sellers' profit are not undulating. And the average utility of buyers is increasing slowly with the number of buyers, which is because the more buyers participate, the greater the gap between the unit difference, the greater the gap between the buyers' payment and the sum of the bids, the more utility buyers achieve. Therefore, the average utility of buyers will increase slowly with the increase of the number of buyers.
Related Work and Conclusion
Anand [4] assumed some atomic buyers, the participation of these buyers has no effect on the price in the model. Considering the limited supply of goods and the private information of buyers, Chen [6] analyzed the bidding strategy of buyers in the volume discount auction. Based on this analysis, paper [5] further compared the volume discount auction mechanism with the fixed bidding mechanism. Paper [7] first introduced the concept of volume discount in cloud computing.
There are many models with allocation and pricing algorithms based on double auction. Paper [8] proposed an auction based bidirectional resource allocation algorithm according to the different commodity types and performance characteristics. The algorithm allocates goods according to the performance characteristics of goods and buyers' demand. Paper [9] proposed a dynamic commodity allocation mechanism based on the auction to meet the needs of the users and charge the corresponding cost. This mechanism enables suppliers to allocate resources effectively and gain higher benefits. Paper [10] proposed an auction framework under an entirely competitive situation, and designed a double auction mechanism based on Bayesian game designed for resource allocation and pricing. A resource allocation model and pricing algorithm based on combined double auction was proposed in paper [11] , which is designed to maximize transaction surplus. Paper [12] calculated the transportation cost into suppliers' selling cost, and proposed an effective mechanism to improve suppliers' utility by controlling buyers' payment.
In this paper, TCD4GB mechanism is proposed to allocate and price volume discount commodities. It determines the winning participant, assigns the commodity and calculates payment. In view of the winner determination problem, the concept of unit difference is introduced to determine winning buyers and to determine winning sellers with lowest selling price. The mechanism also uses the second price payment idea from VCG mechanism to calculate the buyers' payment. It is proved that the TCD4GB mechanism is an incentive compatible mechanism and the mechanism satisfies the economic attributes of individual rationality and budget balance. 
